For the politically astute, the parallels were uncanny. Abbey as King Henry the Fourth, Araya Mengesha as Prince Hal, and the rest of the Royal Family were rightfully wary of the rebels' power in the guise of the Archbishop of York and Lady Percy (both played by an agile Carly Street), Young Mowbray (Mikaela Davies), Lord Hasting (Anusree Roy), the Earl of Northumberland (Nigel Shawn Williams), and Lady Northumberland (Irene Poole). The somber play certainly challenged the audience to consider the consequences of ambition, suspicion, revenge, and deadly politics, and although Falstaff's bravado (admirably rendered by Geraint Wyn Davies) provided temporary relief, his eventual humiliation was made bearable only in contrast to the redemption and future promise of King Henry the Fifth. The Battle of Agincourt was creatively staged in the round (unusual for Stratford's Tom Patterson Theater), and the directing, design, and fight team's ingenuity rivalled that of the outnumbered English and the miraculous defeat of the overconfident French. Anahita Dehbonehie's set design provided myriad battle formations as pieces of the stage were pried up from the floor and used as shelter or vantage points. Yannik Larivée's costume design ranged from odd to ingenious to helpful as the audience sorted out the many doublings of actors, the women playing men's roles, and the back and forth appearances of the Royal Family, English officers, and French nobility and soldiers. Kimberly Purtell's intricate lighting design and Debashis Sinha's dynamic work as a composer and sound designer were crucial to clarifying each army's strategic plans, advances, engagements, and triumphs. Fight Director John Stead and Movement Director Brad Cook deserved special mention for the complex, polished, and provocative choreography and battle scenes.
Breath of Kings, Rebellion and Redemption
, represented a wildly ambitious undertaking and commitment by Stratford Artistic Director Antoni Cimolino, and company. Although some scenes proved long and challenging, Breath of Kings was definitely more than the sum of its parts, and the experience of those four Shakespeare plays over two productions and six hours was more than worth it for the bravest of the Bard's followers and a rare, rich experience for both audience and company members alike. 
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